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WFC On
The East Coast

Late breaking news from IFA
headquarters confirms that the
1989 \X/FC will be held on the
east coast for the first time since
its inception in 1974.
Rutgers University in New

Brunswick, NJ will be this years
hosts for the week long \X/orld
Frisbee disc Championships.
Competitior check in will be
Sunday, July 18, with competition
starting Monday, July 19 and
finishing up Saturday, July 94 with
the finals in Rutgers stadium.
Of historical note, Rutgers

University was the site of the
original Octad held in May of
1974. That event turned out to be 3 form that has

   very important for the players who
o
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FlyFirst Class. ..

on a Discraft Sportdisc
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SKY-S'I'VI.ER..

‘I60-Gram sportdisc
Put your design on a Discraft Sky-Styler,
the world's #1 freestyle Sportdisc.
The choice of the the World Champion
Coloradicals(above), the Sky-Styler is
perfect for clubs, schools, businesses,
tournaments and special events.
Producing high quality, high durability,
sportdiscs is our business. Call today!!
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your original subscription to Flying
Disc Magazine stands good, and
when FDM becomes available
again in the format it was
originally intended to be, your
subscription will be fullfilled.
In conjunction with this new

approach, Flying Disc Magazine is
forming the FDM Subscriber
Association. All current
subscription holders are the
charter member of this
association, and your membership
will last for the duration of your
original subscription.
The purpose of the FDM

Subscriber Association is to bring
people together who want to
help develop a high quality,
general purpose magazine for
their sport. To join the Association
one has only to take out a
subscription to the News Report.
We have discovered that few
people cannot do it alone. You
two thousand subscribers did
your part by subscribing, but we
need many more to bring the
magazine to realization. To be a
memberof the FDM Subscriber
Association is to say ’’I did
something for our sport”. We at
FDM appreciate the 9000 of you
who already have done your part.
We also heartfully appreciate your
patience in the absence of our
publication.
Again, we welcome you to the

first issue of the FDM News
Report. We sincerely hope you
enjoy it. Our goal is to provide
our readers with current news and
happenings about disc flying,
supply you with the best in flying
discs and accessories and serve
as a means for any person, group
or company to advertise or voice
their opinion in the name of flying
disc sports. We are here to serve
you and we believe this is a start
once again. Thank you for your
support.
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October 12th,13thand 14th,
Columbus Day Weekend, 1914
Eight Years Ago.
A group of avid disc flyers

couldn't accept that the summer
season of disc activitieswas
already beyond them and
responded eagerly to the call of
Dan the Stork Roddick, Flash
Eberle and Gary Seubert to come
join them for the first of what
turned out to be a yearly series in
Johnson Park, New Brunswick,
New Jersey. It was called the
Jersey Jam and probably was the
single most delightful weekend of
a very significant disc year, 1974.
1974 saw the first Octad, the first

University of Michigan Indoor
Open, the first AFDO and the first
\X/FC, all major tournaments still
going on today, with the possible
exception of the U of M tourney
whose future is still in the balance
as this is being written.
The Jersey Jam was a fitting way

to cap off the year and saw \X/FC'
stars, Victor Malafronte and John
Kirkland; Jim Palmeri and Doug
Corea from Rochester; John
Sappington and Scott Dickson
from Michigan; Dave Miller from
Ohio; Mark Dana and Kerry Kolmar
from New York City; and a
contingent of New Jersey
notables such as Irv Kalb, Stork,
Gary Seubert and Flash Eberle

_

among them. You could not have
created better weather. Perfect
was never used in a better sense;
about 70 degrees, blue sky, gentle
but steady breeze.
In early 1974 there was no

Freestyle beyond the basic trick
catches. By mid—August in Toronto
(an ”oldie” in it's third year) and
at the \X/FC, multiple tipping was
the state of the art with some nifty

foot tipping. But the Jersey Jam
was the dawning of the age of
Freestyle. Stork announced that he
had some new techniques he was
going to unveil in the freestyle
competition.
We all thought that Scott Diclcson
beat him to it when he dislayed
masterful control with some
beautiful behind-the-backheel
tipping. But the Stork was not to
be outdone. He donned a plastic
thimbleon his finger and used it
to set the disc into the wind at a
slight angle. Then he proceeded
to strike the rim of the disc with
his hand, propelling it forward,
chasing after it, striking it again,
repeating the cycle four of five
times before doing a leaping
between—the-legscatch.
Who had ever seen such a thing!
\X/ho had ever thought of such a
thing! It was absolutely amazing
and it left John Kirkland as open
mouthed and wide eyed as the
rest of us. The market for plastic
thimblesjumped one-hundred
fold after that and the term air
brushing became commonplace.
The first Jersey Jam, the beginning
of modern freestyle, eight years
ago this October.

FDM NEWS REPORT

FDM News Report is published
periodically by Palmeri/Guernsey
Publications, Inc. P.O. Box 4035
Rochester, New York 14610
Contributions to the FDM News
Report such as story, news. art,
photo or money should be
accompanied by a self addressed.
stamped envelope.
Palmeri/GuernseyPublications.
Inc. retains all reprint rights for
resale, republications, etc. Send
all contributions to FDM News
Report, P.0. Box 4035 Rochester.
NY 14610.
Moving? Six weks required to
change your magazine address.
To insure delivery at your new
address please notify us six
weeks in advance of your moving.
Send us your old and new
address, and if possible the
address label from your last issue.
Include your zip code. Send to
same address as above.
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PLUTO PLATTERUPDATE
The yellow American Trends Pluto

Platter found by Dan Mangone of La
Mirada, California has an added
something to make it all the more
unique...the original sticker affized to
the middle of the underside. What is
interesting to note is that these labels
reflect Fred Morrison's Pipco ”flyin
Saucer” rather than the Pluto Platter that
ii is affixed to. Apparently, in those early
days of disc flying, the term flying saucer
was somethingthat the people
comprising the consumer market could
relate to better than the term ‘Pluto
Platter”.
So now we know, the first Pluto Platter

came from Harvest Moon St. in Puerte,
Califrnia..for a buck a piece.

NEW DISCS FROM DISCRAFT
Discraft in Detroit announces that three

new discs will be joining their current
SkyPro and SkyStyler family.The Skystars,
a 9 1/9 inch SkyPro size disc will be the
first to come offf the press, with the
Skystreak, an 8.6 inch disc soon to
follow. The third new mold being
tooled up is for a big eleven inch
diameter Ultimate type disc.
The Skystar is designed for the disc golf
market, weighing in at the 160-180 gram
range. The smaller Skystreak is being
developed for distance throwing. Of
course, a good distance disc always has
its uses in golf, so golfing applications
are probably part of the planning.
Partners Jim Kenner and Gail McCol| say

the Skystar and Skystreak should be
ready very soon, with the bigger
Ultimate disc hopefully following in the
fall of the year. The SkyPro will also be
offered in a heavier 140-160 gram
version for those who like the SkyPro,
but desire more weight.

FOOTWEARFOR DISC FLYERS
Nike, well known for its running shoes

and general athleticfootwear, is
reportedly developing a shoe designed
especially for Ultimate and other disc
flying events. We don’t know anything
about it now, but we will keep you
posted on more information that comes
along.

 
NAUTILUS TRAINING
FOR DISC PLAY
To play any sport with enthusiasmand a
competitive edge requires conditioning.
Competition tends to push beyondthe
normal limits of the human body.
Whatever your sports specialization is,
many people are turning to weight
training for that conditioning. in the May
1982 issue of Nautilus (the magazine of
NautilusSports/Medical industries),-we
were treated to 4 page article featuring
Cyndi Birch (1980 Frisbee disc Womens
Championship overall) and Tom
Kennedy (Santa Barbara Condors
Ultimate coach and UPA director)
Both Cyndi and Tom have employed

Nautilus in their conditioning program,
and both attest to the beneficialefects
it has had on their quality of disc play.
Strength and overall toning can be
achieved through consistent training.
There are many Nautiluscenters located
throughout the country. Check one out.

 
 

THE 70 MOLD
if you haven't heard about the hot new

70 mold DGA disc, you better read this.
it is the definitive distance disc. Throw
for throw,snap for snap, this disc will fly
further than any other disc, bar none.
Don't take our word for it, Just look at
the results of the 1981 WFC distance
prelims; the cut ended up at 107.35
meters (over 11 meters further than the
1980 cut). The wind conditions were
the same so thatwas not the factor.
What disc did every single competitor
use? The 70 mold.
in disc golf, the 70 mold serves as the

'driver" on most tee shots. its 10 to 15
ottra meters distance over previous
existing discs often makes the difference
between birdie or par.
Does it make other golf discs obsolete?

Nope—the venerable 40 mold and its
rock steady stabilitywill be hard to
replace for long curving flights and
steady approach shots. You see, the 70
mold with all its distance capabilitiesis
very tricky to control. At steeper hyzer
angles It displays excellent stability.
However, when thrown with little or no
hyzer, it can behave in a very unstable
manner. For all out distance, the 70
mold stands alone. Get yourself one, go
to a long field and feel like Joe
Youngrnan for a while.

PHILADELPHIAAREA PROSPERS
The Philly area players have a well

organized disc club that is very active in
all areas of play and competition. We
recommend that anyone in the area
who doesn't already belong, to get on
the stick and check it out. The
Philadelphia Frisbee Club Newsletter is
one of the best in the country and is
worth the price of the membership
alone. For more information contact Jim
Powers, PO Box 392, Wayne, PA 19087,
or call (915) 873-0559.
 

FDM accepts contributions for the
BRIEFLY column. They ehould be double
spacedtypewritten copy and no longer that
one end a half page: In length.Five dollars
will be sent to writers whose contributions
appeal In print.
 



CHANGE
IN OUR SPORT
CONTINUES
The constant change and

deveiopement that our rapidly
growing sport has undergone since its
plastic phase began in 1948 continues
now in 1989 at an even greater rate.
From the IFA we have a new

individual event called discathon, and
a distinct emphasis on running a
single all-around type of an event
encompassing the skills of all six of
the individual and co-operative disc
disciplines currently _being contested.
This emphasis is clearly noted by the
new qualifying format being used to
determine the U.S. team that will
compete in the World Frisbee disc
Championships this year.

oualltying is matter of
competing in one of three
major regional tournaments
and finislng in the top twenty
overall. No series points and
no qualifying In Induvldual
events. The women's and
seniors divisions have similar
qualifying formats.

The WFC scoring will be based upon
overall performance, and even though
trophies wil be awarded for
individual event places, the major
awards will to to the top overall
finishers. The individual events are not
meant to be world titles, but the
composite six event score is indeed
meant to be the World Frisbee disc
Championship overall title.
Disc specialists can still find plenty of

activity in their own particular events,
however. The various player
associations now in existence cater
heavily to their own disc sport and
are hard at work developing high
caliber competition for us, the
players. They need our support, so
join the ones that pertain to the disc
activitiesyou enjoy. The followng is
an up to date listing of each player
association mailing address. When
writing to these and any other contact
addresses, please be sure to enclose
a self addressed and stamped
envelope.
Freestyle Pia ers Association
P.0. Box 95 2
Rochester, NY 14604

_Yearly membership $5.00, includes
FPA Newsletter.

Guts Players ‘Association9663 Nathaiine
Redford, Ml 48239
Yearl membership $5.00, includes
GPA ewsletter.
Riders of the wind (field events]
P.0. Box 43
Wallops Island. VA 23337
Yearly membership $5.00 U.S..
$7.00 foreign, includessubscriptionto "Tradewinds", the Riders’
newsletter.
Disc Golf Association808 Bevins St. Unit 3
Lakeport, _CA 95453
One time life membership fee
$15,00, includes special disc,
periodic newsletter and entry

* eiegibility into DGA tournaments.
DDC Players Association
2700 Huntington Dr.
San Marino. CA 91108
Yeariymembership$4.00, includes
subscription to the "Court
Reporter”, the DDCPA newsletter.
Ultimate Players Association
P.0. Box 4844
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
Yearl membership $7.00 U.S.A.,
$1_3. foreign, inc udes (one) UPA

, mini, membership card, discount
on all UPA Products and discs and
a great bi-monthlynewsletter.

dcites & pldces 
upcoming events
M_ANY PLACES IN THE MIDWESTMid-Western Golf SeriesSWi,|A,KY.0H,IL,M0.|N,M|)ohn Conneily
P.0. B_ox 478
Glenview, IL 60025
(312) 7299150

CIIARLDTTE.NORTH CAROLINA MAY 1.2
Distance, SCF, Freestyle

.
Tournament
Dennis Burns

_1900 Lombard Circle
Charlotte, NC 8203
(704) 3763124

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA MAY 8.9Goif_. distance, SCF, freestyle,
canine_Tim Geib
729 Sarato a
Jeffersonvi e. IN 47130
(812) 823-4747

SANTA BARBARA. CALIFORNIA
MAY 15.16
7th Annual Santa Barbara Open
FPA Freestyle. special MTA
Tom Kennedy
P.0. Box 4345
Santa Barbara,CA 93103
(805) 967-0583
MANASAS, VIRGINIA MAY 17-22'
Eastern National FrisbeeChampionshipsMichael Conger
P.0. Box
Walio s Island. VA 23337
(301) 51—disc
JOLIET. ILLINOIS MAY 22.23
West Park Open(Mid-Western Golf
Series)
Paul McCal|ister
213 St. Jose h's Ave.
Joliet, IL 60 36
(815) 7256046
PHILADELIA. PENNSYLVANIA[OCTAD]
MAY 29.30
G_oIf,DDC,GPA Guts("AA")
Jim Powers
P.O. Box 322
Wa ne, PA 19087
(21 ) 873-0559
IRVINE. CALIFORNIA MAY 29.30.31
Irvine Golf Festival ~

Tom Boda’
2113 National Ave.
Costa Mesa. CA 92627
(714) 631-3583
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS JUNE 5.6
Windy City Guts and Golf FestivalSGPA Regional "AA”)
ohn Conneily

655 Harmony Lane
Glenview, IL 60025
[312] 729-9150
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI JUNE 7-I2‘
Central. National Frisbee disc
ChampionshipsSte hen Smith
141 South PickwickSfrin field. MO 65807
(17) 62-4151

JOLIET. ILLINOIS JUNE 19.20
Shorewood Handicap Classic
Mid-Western Golf Ser es]
aul McCai|ister

213 St. Joseph's Ave.
Joliet, IL 60436
(815) 725-6046
WAUPACA. WISCONSIN JUNE 19.20
North Central Wisconsin Regional
GPA "AA" Guts Regional
Dave Trau er
610 East isconsinAppleton, WI 54911
( 14) 734-3379
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA JUNE 19.20
DDC Westerns
Ed Noble
3910 Adams Ave.
San Diego, CA 92116
(714) 281-5483



HUNTSVILLE.ALABAMA JUNE 19.20National Disc Golf ChampionshipsGolf. SCF
Tom Monroe
617 Cleermont SE
Huntsville, AL 35801
(305) 534-2733
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI JUNE 2627
FPA Tournament
”Crazy John" Brooks
325 East 69th St.
Kansas Cit

,
MO 64113

(816) 523-3 59

AUSTIN. TEXAS JUNE 26,275th Annual Waterloo Disc Golf
ClassicChris Baker
1007_South Congress apt.131
Austin. TX 7870
(512) 442-6119

BRUSSELS. BELGIUM JUNE 29-JULY 4
European Championships
HANCOCK. MICHIGAN JULY 3.4
International Frisbee
Tournament-25thAnnual
Joe Evans
Copper County Chamber of
Commerce
P.0. Box 336
Hou hton, Ml 49931
[90 482-1991

LA MI_RAOA. CALIFORNIA JULY 10.11
La Mirada Open
Dan Man one
P.0. Box 11
La Mirada. CA 90637
(714) 5235282

JOLIET. ILLINOIS JULY 17
Lumber Cup

.Mid-Western Golf Series)
aul Mccallister

213 St. Jose h's Ave.
Joliet, IL 6 6
(815) 725-6046
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA
JULY 17.18
FPA Tournament
Ken Kraemer
2011 3rd Ave. South
Minnea olis. MN 55404
(612) 8 1-7933
NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW JERSEY
JULY 18-24

_ _ _lllgxrld Frisbee disc Championships
P.0. Box 970San Gabriel. CA 91776
(213) 287-2257
WASlNGTON.OC JULY 24.25
DD_C E_asternsEric Simon
6237 North 21st St.
Arlington, VA 22205

HERMOSA BEACH. CALIFORNIA
JULY 24.25
Natlonl Beach FreestyleChampionships
IFA
P.0. Box 970San Gabriel, CA 91776
(213) 287-2257
AUSTIN. TEXAS JULY 31. AUGUST 1
FPA World Championships
Chris Baker
1007_South Coggress apt. 131
Austin. TX 787
(512) 442-6119
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON
JULY 31. AUGUST 1
The Volcanic Open
Golf. FreestyleDoug Newland2519 KinkaidEugaene, OR 97045
(50 ) 484-6935
SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA AUGUST 5-8
Santa Cruz Classic and FPA
Freestyle
Tom Schott
P.O._Box 73
Capitola, CA 95010
MAR UETTE. MICHIGAN
AUG ST 14.15—??
US. National C_ham Ionships "AA"
Cliff's Ridge Ski Lo e
Buck Buchanan c/o ip Top Cafe
503 North 3rd St.
Marquette, MI 49857
(906) 228-5642
SHEBOYGAN. WISCONSIN
AUSGUST 14.15—??

.Wisconsin State Championships
GPA Re ional "AA"
Bruce ilk
Bratwurst Frisbee disc Club
257 Edgewood
West Bend WI 53095
(414) 3382276
TORONTO. ONTARIO AUGUST 14.15
Canadian Open ‘

Golf, Freestyle
Bob Blakelx43 Hanna ve.
Toronto. Ontario M6K 1X6
(416) 533-3521
ITHACA. NEW YORK AUGUST 18.19
National DDC Championships
Paul Brenner
812 Flin wood Rd.
Ithaca. Y 14850
ROCHESTER. NEW YORK
AUGUST 21.22
AFDO
Pacesetter Disc _Golf OpenWomeri_’s U.S. Disc Gof
Championships
FDM
P.0. Box 4035
Rochester NY 14610
(716) 442 6910 or 54e4145

VALHALLA. NEW YORK AUGUST 28.29
New York St_ate Flying DiscChamlpionshi s
Golf. reesty e. Speed Flow
Mark Danna
315 West 103rd St. apt.8
New York. NY 10025
(212) 662-0391
EUGENE. OREGON AUGUST 2829
The Emerald OpenGolf, Freestyle
Dou Newland251 KincaidEugene. OR 97045
(50 ) 484-6935
MIOLANO. MICHIGAN SEPTEMBER 4.5
GPA World Championships "AAA"
GPA Headquarters9663 Nathaline
Redford, MI 48239
(313) 937-2073

PHILAOELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA
SEPTEMBER 11.12G_oIt. Discathon
Jim Powers
P.0. Box 322
We ne. PA 19087
(21 873-0559
‘These meets have rrereglstration and cut oil
limits: be sure to s an up early.
This schedule Is comprised nl meets whose
dates have been submitted very much In ad-
vance.so consequently many are ol a tentative
nature. Please contact the meet organizer he-
lore making personal commitments. Be sure to
enclose a sell-addressed and stamped enve-
lope when making that contact by mall.

results
AIUASTIN. TEXAS MARCH 27.28

OPEN PAIRS
First Place-Don Rhodes/Alan Elliot
Second Place-Jim Small/Deaton
Mitchell
Third P|ace—Bill Wright/Rick Castlglia
MIXED PAIRS
First Place—Robin Mendelson/Rick
Castiglia
We regret that at this late date. some
of the results may be incomplete.
erroneous or just lain bad s eling...
but we're tryng. ore and be ter
results to follow soon.

The Dates and Places column features
tournament results and upcoming events
as a service to our readers. The listings
are inserted at no charge. We welcome
information about regional and local
events as well as national and int_erna-tional tournaments. Send pertinent infor-
mation to: Dates and Places PO. Box 4035
Rochester, NY 14610



FDM LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
WHAT DO Torn Monroe, Scott

Zimmerman, Joe Jolly. Jim Olsen, Sr.,
Charles Fry. Ed Burt, Dean Crandell,

Michael Melius, Larry, Letts. John
Houck. Larry Kovacic_ Bengan

Brorsson. Ed Headrick, Tom Kennedy.
Andy Schwanenflugel and Adam

_

Gruen hve in common?Lifetime membersip in the FDM
Subscribers Association. And for

their generous support, they are each
going toreceive the official FDM

Lifetime Subscriber HDX.
The only brown HDX ever made, and
the only HDX ever to be used for a

special run disc other than a straight
HDX. Ask the HDX collectors that

may be worth!
Lifetime members also get:

FDM delivered to their door for the
rest of their life. And he FDM News

Report until FDM_ is ready to go
again.

Free entry into all FDM_ sponsored
tournaments; including the

prestigious AFDO.
10% across the board on all

purchases at the FDM,retail disc shop
and from the FDM Mail Order Service.Super discounts on FDM special

collectors disc sales offeredperiodically in the FDM Mail Order
Service; some of which _will be
available only to FDM lifetime

_

members.
_And anything else we can think_ of

to show our gratitiude to these fine
disc people.

H_ow much does it cost to hoin this
elite group? $75 if you are already a
subscriber to FDM. $100 if ou have

not yet joined the FDM loya group of
subscribers, but want to et in on the
action now. $250 after F M resumesnormal publication again.
So sign up_now and get a collectors

disc that is guaranteed not to be
abailable to anyone other than

Lifetime Members. Send check or
money order to:

FDM Lifetime Membership
P.0. Box 4035
Rochester. NY 14610

Flash
Kingsley 

FDM Silhouttes
One evening after work, I was

sitting at my desk gazing off into
the nebulous future, when my
conscious self grabbed the
opportunity to change the subject
of thought. I found myself staring
at an order blank for the
subscription to our magazine. The
yellow pad of paper yielded
black silhouettes with black type
telling one how to order the
magazine. The entire format was
grandly entitled: Meet The Future.
The stark figures on paper

captured my attention for a long
time. There were seven silhouettes
in all, each executing a freestyle
move. With further analsis, it was
discovered that six of the athletes
were men and one was obvioulsy
a woman. Possibly two. That point
was not very relevant as I
continued to mentally probe into
the art work. All of the figures
exhibited an abnormal amount of
muscular developement, typically
characteristic of athletic
illustrations. Of course, disc
athletes are quite well developed
and they are of generally good
health. A proud image indeed!
All seven of the players displayed
a different move. There is a
shoulder roll, a behind the back
twirl, a chest roll, a between the
legs catch, a behind the back
delay, an under the leg delay
exchange, and a knee tip.
Characterized as the epitome of

the disc world, the illustrations
convey hidden thoughts to the
public at large. What type of
impressions are conveyed by the
innocent silhouettes depicted in

the F.D.M. symbol? More
accurately,what does the world
at large thinkof us a whole? A
chain is only as strong as its
weakest link. Every small innuendo
of disc attitude and behavior
displayed by each individual is
recorded into an impression in
the public’s mind. What we say
and do is critically
impressionable.
For instance, two fresstylers play

together and the disc gets away
and sails through a nearby plate
glass window. (Rule four in
effect). The owner of the window
is going to develop certain
negative impressions about the
disc and our sport coupled with
his future association with us. On
the other hand, suppose two
footballers throw a bomb out of
reach and through the window.
Chances are that future
associations with football as a
sport or object will not be
hampered by the incident.
Watching the Super Bowl, for
instance, probably would not
conjer up negative vibes about
the object or sport of football. It's
an amazing phenomena so we
must be very careful as to the
kind of impressions thatwe
submit to the public.
”Meet The Future”, heralds the

order blank! We, as players, must
take the challenge of this decade
and create a wave of high energy
with positive output to
counterbalance the negitive
effects of today's society. This
means careful discrimination in
diet, conditioning, drug usage,
and conscious integrity from each
individual’s perspective. The
whole is equal to the sum of the
parts. We, the family,cannot
afford bad impressions in this
trying decade.
*The silhouettes may be seen in
each issue above the "Briefly"
column.



OLYMPIC FLYERS—
Commemorative discs of the Lake
Placid Winter Olympics. Nice
looking. but certainly not the best
of flyers $3.00. 
BLACK I-IDX—Another of the
colorful HDX series $7.00

THE FURRY FURY—it looks like
one of those Tribilsfrom a Star
Trek episode. but it plays much
like a Hacky Sack or any other
generic footbag. Made from fur
and a plastic weighted piece in
the middle. Some of the pieces
are round, some are square and
some are spherical in shape. It
tends to perform a little slower
than a convential footbag which
makes it easier to get the hang of.
If you're a 'sacker’, then you'll be
a sucker for one of these. $5.00.

‘K
‘ FLYING DI

 HACKY SACKS—The new
iootbag rage. Great for warming
up or as a sport in itself, which it
definately IS. $6.50

sc ‘ "

MAIL onnm
SERVICE
The second fastest mail order
service in the universe. We
thought we were the fastest, but
we found out about a speedy mail
order business on Pluto that uses
teleportation to deliver their discs
within ten minutes of receiving an
order. We aren't going to tell you
their address because you can bet
URANUS they have some pretty
good platters on PLUTO. and you
would probably order from them
instead of us.
But second fastest isn't all that

bad. Using the standard old UPS
we get your discs to you within
3—7 days from the time we get
your order. For extra fast service
you can pay extra money and we
will use modern technology
airplane UPS to cut delivery time
in half or less. See ordering
instructions for details.
80, order from us; you get fast

delivery servce, we earn the
money to get Flying Disc
Magazine rolling (or flying) again
and PLUTO loses out on some
good business.

AFDO SKYSTYLER—Thegreat
freestyle disc with a two-color hot
stamp commemorating the 1981
American Flying Disc Open in
Rochester, NY. Black. white or
clear $6.00

CHEMTOV PINK MINl—Wouldn't
you want one of the worst minis
in your collection? Better hurry,
we just raised the price to 50¢
because we are running out. Pink
50¢

SKlMMER—Great little
middle—size flyer. Soft—type plastic
makes it great for indoor tossing
around $1.00

 
 

0

1979 FREESTYLE
CHAMPIONSHIP T—SHlRT—-
We'd like to tell you how beautiful
this shirt is and that we have
thousands in all sizes. It's not and
we don't...sorry Randy B. Small
ladies cut. tan only. $4.00

nit.-ruiinrhun--so-s°~c 
SIDE LINE SAUCERS—NFL
Football at its schlockiest;
although a suprisingly good flying
piece of junk. Perfect for
collectors of "discs depicting NFL
football teams". LA Rams or
Pittsburgh Steelers $4.50
GPA PRO—1979 production of
the 15 mold made for the Guts
Players Association. $3.50
   

AFDO ALL STAR—Special black
All Star collectors companion
piece to the now famous 1980
AFDO black Pro 15 mold. Limited
$5.00
MASTER TOURNAMENT
MODEL—A bit of past history still
being sold today. It was once the
end-all. be-all top of the line disc
until Dave Johnson proved to
Kirkland in 1973 that the Pro
model would fly further. It was all
down hill from there and the 165
G. World Class Frisbee disc put it
to final rest as a competitors disc.
It is still one of the best looking
discs on the market and makes a
great gift for someone who enjoys
occasional recreational flying.
Black or white $5.50
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DGA GOLF DISCS
70 MoId—The best distance disc
yet $7.00
40 Mold—-Great stable flyer.
Won't go as far as the 70 Mold,
but is sure more predictable $7.00
80 Mold—For when you want a
lot af grams to push through
bushes and trees $8.00
50 MoId—We only have light ones
(150—160 grams) $7.00
100 Mold—Great disc, but who
needs it? Maybe you do! $7.00



 
U.S. and Canadian shipping: (one mini disc =

1/2 item) - any one item $.50, 2-3 items $1.00,
4-6 items $1.50, 7-10 items $2.00, 11-15 items
$2.50, over 15 items $3.00.

| 3 ( Overseas shipping: Send double the listed U.S.
1973 NAS:§.'¢:iFive shipping charge as deposit; you will be billed

  
  
  
      
 

";’.5.yG.g$2.ooea. W) 165 at cost for the balance, or refunded the2979 "As series (J0sf3""‘r’ab.e difference, if the difference is $1.00 or more
5 so mold:-iniiingniyten leil either way.
clear so in
SW00 e._ Overseas Airmail:Send four times the listed

'Jlmmles‘l shipping charge; you will be billedat cost for1975 [[98 discs. _ .

The original se the balance, or refunded the difference, if thel . . .

2 yellow 141 9 '“::fi1’g"g difference is $1.00 or more either way.(1 2 r?ri3§i§i’.'°.3|r':‘ii_a‘le>m'5},°c;me Air mail or ups Blue Label: Send double the

   
     place, def shipping charge as deposit; you will be billed

"M "M.
, AFDO ‘Fastback’ me

for the balance or refunded the difference, if
.; Distance Throw the difference is $1.00 or more either way.   ‘M M’ Make check or money order payable to_ Flying

Disc Magazine.
when ordering, please indicate quantity. price.desi:riptionand total
price NVS residents add 7% sales tax.

   
  

c‘Qaf n name
in tslamP)-o°The origin. 7

_

address   
  
 city state_______zip__.___

Make check or money order payable to FDM
c/o Palmeri/GuernseyPublications Inc. P.O.
Box 4035 Rochester, NY 14610. No P.0. Box
numbers please.

  
 

 
 STARFLlGl~lTS—Thelight up disc

that really flies. $7.95  
SUPER PRO—A newcomer in
1973, became the definitive
freestyle disc in 1975 and 1976.
When Joey and Richie showed
everyone how the 165 worked for
freestyle, the Super Pro soon
joined the Master Tournament
model in obsolescence for
competition. it is still a fun to fly,
recreational disc. Orange or blue
$4.00
CPI ALL STAR—The classsic All

ATLANTA BLACK D|sc__ Star out—pro ed the Pro model in
. the early 70's and was a favoriteprototype for the bigger Brand X

. . .

go" disc mat never happened among competitiors until the 119
. . 4 gram Series disc appeared andEr’:/3; ggSL?,‘§?‘itpt:fg;';gn'"atnrl1elfggfi made it obsolete. it is still a good

lose it, you didn't lose much. Flies We’ 3”“ °”° °‘ ‘he hes‘ '°' "'9
en mo h_ d 0" to money. Don't expect to win a discn'em_ veggfefiuefg ran§de’e§5v6(5) golf tournament with one though.

Orange or red 8250
ATLANTA Disc

 
 FUND RAISING FOR FDM

SUBSCRIBERS ASSOCIATION
Limited quantity of FDM issue
no.3,first come first serve $4.00
each. Two copies of rare issue
no.2, will sell to the highest
bi'dder(availableto new or current
subscribers only). Will consider
all bids submitted before June 10,
1982. Also, very limited copies of
FDM issue no.1——$10.00 each
while they last.

   
  MOONLIGI-iTER—prototypeof CPI GIANT—Super fun giant 15"

the Brand X golf disc. Too light disc. Very stable flyer. Always
for golf, too heavy for MTA, just draws a crowd. Great deal at the
right for hanging on the wall. Not price. Orange, blue or yellow
very many made. $4.00. $3.50

 
 

 
  
    
  
  
  
   
 

 
 



OLYMPIC FLYERS—
Commemorative discs of the Lake
Placid Winter Olympics. Nice
looking. but certainly not the best
of flyers $3.00. 
BLACK HDX—Another of the
colorful HDX series $7.00

   
  
  

THE FURRV FURY—it looks like
one of those Tribilsfrom a Star
Trek episode, but it plays much
like a Hacky Sack or any other
generic footbag. Made from fur
and a plastic weighted piece in
the middle. Some of the pieces
are round, some are square and
some are spherical in shape. it
tends to perform a little slower
than a convential footbag which
makes it easier to get the hang of.
If you're a 'sacker', then you'll be
a sucker for one of these. $5.00.

 HACKV SACKS—The new
footbag rage. Great for warming
up or as a sport in itself, which it
definately is $6 50

 FLYING nisc ‘ ’

MAIL ORDER
SERVICE
The second fastest mail order
service in the universe. We
thought we were the fastest, but
we found out about a speedy mail
order business on Pluto that uses
teleportation to deliver their discs
within ten minutes of receiving an
order We aren't going to tell you
their address because you can bet
URANUS they have some pretty
good platters on PLUTO, and you
would probably order from them
instead of us.
But second fastest isn't all that

bad. Using the standard old UPS
we get your discs to you within
3-7 days from the time we get
your order. For extra fast service
you can pay extra money and we
will use modern technology
airplane UPS to cut delivery time
in half or less. See ordering
instructions for details.
So, order from us; you get fast

delivery servce, we earn the
money to get Flying Disc
Magazine rolling (or flying) again
and PLUTO loses out on some
good business.  
  /”

AFDO SKY$TYLER—Thegreat
freestyle disc with a two-color hot
stamp commemorating the 1981
American Flying Disc Open in
Rochester. NY Black. white or
clear 86 00

CHEMTOY PINK MlNI—Wouldn't
you want one of the worst minis
in your collection’? Better hurry,
we just raised the price to 500
because we are running out. Pink
50¢

SKlMMER—Great little
middle-size flyer. Soft—type plastic
makes it great for indoor tossing
around $1.00
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1979 FREESTYLE
CHAMPIONSHIP T—SHlRT—-
We'd like to tell you how beautiful
this shirt is and that we have
thousands in all sizes. It's not and
we don't...sorry Randy B. Small
ladies cut. tan only. $4.00
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SIDE LINE SAUCERS——NFL
Football at its schiockiest;
although a suprisingly good flying
piece of junk Perfect for
collectors of "discs depicting NFL
football teams". LA Rams or
Pittsburgh Steelers $4.50
GPA PRO—1979 production of
the 15 mold made for the Guts
Players Association. $3.50

 

AFDO ALL STAR—Specia| black
All Star collectors companion
piece to the now famous 1980
AFDO black Pro 15 mold. Limited
$5.00
MASTER TOURNAMENT
MODEL—A bit of past history still
being sold today. It was once the
end-all. be-all top of the line disc
until Dave Johnson proved to
Kirkland in 1973 that the Pro
model would fly further. It was all
down hill from there and the 165
G. World Class Frisbee disc put it
to final rest as a competitors disc.
It is still one of the best looking
discs on the market and makes a
great gift for someone who enjoys
occasional recreational flying.
Black or white $5.50

DGA GOLF DISCS
70 MoId—The best distance disc
yet $7.00
40 Mold—Great stable flyer.
Won't go as far as the 70 Mold,
but is sure more predictable $7.00
80 Mold—For when you want a
lot at grams to push through
bushes and trees $8.00
50 MoId—We only have light ones
(150—160 grams) $7.00
100 Mold—-Great disc. but who
needs it? Maybe you do! $7.00

plecfii
first serve.
The '3
Frisbee
. complete 89”“
1976—-1

mgllssc ‘gstaonce Thro

1 I cludln998 "that said 1919

 
 
 

'F°“m°.,‘,(i disc
disc set.

the rare

1930 misprln‘ o_ 0",, 3 setsinstead 0' 193
avullab|9'55°'

ATLANTA BLACK DISC-. prototype for the bigger Brand X
golf disc that never happened
Great disc for playing in the snow
— we couldn't break ii, and if you
lose it, you didn't lose much. Flies
well though, and as a collectors
item. very few were made. $5.00
ATLANTA Disc
MOONLlGHTER—prototypeof
the Brand X golf disc. Too light

I‘ for golf. too heavy for MTA, just
right for hanging on the wall. Not
very many made. $4.00.

 

j (model,n
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that really flies. $7.95
SUPER PRO—A newcomer in
1973. became the definitive
freestyle disc in I975 and 1976.
when Joey and Richie showed
everyone how the 165 worked for
freestyle. the Super Pro soon
joined the Master Tournament
model in obsolescence for
competition. It is still a fun to fly.
recreational disc. Orange or blue
$4.00
CPI ALL STAR—The classsic All
Star out—pro'ed the Pro model in
the early 70's and was a favorite
among competitiors until the 119
gram Series disc appeared and
made it obsolete. It is still a good
flyer and one of the best for the
money. Don't expect to win a disc
golf tournament with one though.
Orange or red $2.50

CPI GlANT—Super fun giant 15"
disc. Very stable flyer. Always
draws a crowd. Great deal at the
price. Orange. blue or yellow
53 50

  
 

STARFLIGH-TS—Thelight up disc

at cost for the balance.
difference, if the difference is $1.00 or more
either way.
Overseas Airmail:Send four times the listed
shipping charge; you will be billedat cost for
the balance, or refunded the difference, if the
difference is $1.00 or more either way.
Air mail or UPS Blue Label: Send double the
shipping charge as deposit; you will be billed
for the balance or refunded the difference. if
the difference is $1.00 or more either way.
Make check or money order payable to_ Flying
Disc Magazine.
when ordering, please indicate quantity,pricedescription and total
price NYS residents add 7% sales tax

name

address

Make check or money order payable to FDM
Publications Inc. P.O.

Box 4035 Rochester, NY 14610. No P.O. Box
c/o Palmeri/Guernsey
numbers please.

  
 

  
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
 

U.S. and Canadian shipping: (one mini disc =

1/2 item) - any one item $.50. 2-3 items $1.00,
4-6 items $1.50, 7-10 items $2.00, 11-15 items
$2.50. over 15 items $3.00.
Overseas shipping: Send double the listed U.S.
shipping charge as deposit; you will be billed

city ________.__state___.__..zip_:.
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FUND RAISING FOR FDM
SUBSCRIBERS ASSOCIATION
Limited quantity of FDM issue
no.3,first come first serve $4.00
each. Two copies of rare issue
no.2, will sell to the highest
bidder(avai|ableto new or current
subscribers only). Will consider
all bids submitted before June 10.
1982. Also. very limited copies of
FDM issue no.1—$10.00 each
while they last.

 
  

 



tis article is a reprint from FDM issue no. 9 April/May 1980
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THE SPACE SAIICER:
an important mng link disc

The most intriguing aspect of disc
collecting is the anticipation of find-
ing a valuable or significant disc.
When I thought I might be getting a
valuable disc from a recent acquain-
tance, my excitement was hard to
conceal. When John Kirkland clued
me in that it might be a Space Saucer,
the anticipation became intense.
When it indeed turned out to be a
Space Saucer, I played detective and
tracked down the source from a few
meager clues, and as I got closer and
closer to what I was looking for, the
excitement became unbearable.

This is how it happened: The recent
acquaintance had told me about a
disc of her father's that he had claim-
ed was one of the first ones ever
made. She said she would get it the
next time she visited her parents and
bring it for my collection. I imagined a
Pluto Platter, Flying Saucer, or Sailing
Satellite, and hoped that it might be

10

an elusive American Trends Pluto
Platter. My hopes turned to puzzle-
ment when I showed her all my older
discs. I had figured she might
recognize one of them as being like
the one her father had at home, and
that I would get a clue as to what was
in store for me. But she said none of
them looked at all like the one she
recalled. The description she gave me
was completely unfamiliar, and I
began to think that maybe she had a
disc that I had never seen before. I
called John Kirkland and he thought
that the description sounded like a
Space Saucer, a very rare disc that I
indeed had never seen before. I allow-
ed my hopes to rise once again and
eagerly awaited for my acquaintance
to retrieve the disc from her parents’
home in Boston.

John Kirklandwas once again right.
To my supreme delight, my friend
handed me not one, but two Space

Saucer discs! And best of all, they
were of obvious different periods of
production. One was red and had a
small ”PAT. APLD. FOR” engraved on
the topside, and the other was a
beautiful green and. white marbled
colored disc that was definitely from
the same mold, but was made of a dif-
ferent plastic altogether, and did not
have the patent applied for engraving.

The available information about
the Space Saucer at that time was
near zero. The only known example
of one resided in the Roddick-Seubert
collection and neither one of them
knew anything about it except that
they were told by the person that
donated it to them that it had been ac-
quired sometime during the '50s. The
only thing that John Kirkland knew
about it was that he wanted one very
badly.

The information I got from my
benefactorwas a little more specific.



Her father had bought the Space
Saucer discs while he was attending
Dartmouth University during the early
'50s. Armed with this information, I
drove to New Hampshire to see what I
could find.

My wildest dreams and expecta-
tions were vastly exceeded. I
discovered a disc collector's heaven.
Not only did I find some information
about the Space Saucer, I found
Ernest C. Robes, the man who in-
vented the Space Saucer. Mr. Robes
had a storeroom full of leftover discs
that he was willing to sell to me, but
perhaps even more important, he had
some absolutely fascinating informa-
tion thatshed some brilliantlight upon
the early days of disc flying.

From the mindboggling bits of in-
formation thatMr. Robes had to offer,
we’ve pieced together these facts:

0 The earliest known origins of the
game of Cuts centered right there at
Dartmouth University during the year
1954, the same year that the Space
Saucer made its debut’ at the Dart-
mouth Co-op.

0 It was the Space Saucer that led
Cuts from a game played by a few tin
lid throwing die hards to the popular
Ivy League game of the fifties. Mr.
Robes has actual sales invoices show-
ing that literally thousands of Space
Saucer discs were sold by both the
Dartmouthand Yale Coops from 1954
until 1962.

0 The legendary ”Dartmouth” disc
as described by Stancil Johnson on
page thirty-fiveof his book FRISBEE, is
actually one and the same as the
Space Saucer. Mr. Robes had offered
a special fund—raising deal to Dart-
mouth students in which they would
take Space Saucer discs home with
them to sell during theirsummer vaca-
tions. When Stancil Johnson was doing
the research for his book, he came
across the informationthatDartmouth
students were selling some sort of disc
in the Chicago area. Not having seen
the disc and not being able to gather
any informationbeyondthat, he dubb-
ed it the ”Dartmouth” disc.

0 It appears that these Space
Saucer purveying Dartmouthstudents
brought the idea of the Cuts game to
Michigan and the Upper Penninsula.
Not only did these home—for-the-

summer students play the game of
Cuts, but each Space Saucer package
included a printed instruction sheet
that described an early version of
Cuts called the "Space Saucer
game”. Once the seeds of this game
were sown, the Upper Penninsula
carefully nurtured the game from its
infancy to the full blown sport that
Guts is today.

0 It also appears that it was the
description of the Guts-like game on
the Space Saucer instructions that the
Empire Plastics Company modified
and engraved on their famous
”Mystery Y” disc modelsflt seems that
the word "FRISBEE" wasn't the only
thing that the ”Mystery Y” people bor-
rowed when they sought to get in on
the growing disc marketbatk in 1959.

Mr. Robes turned out to be an East
Coast Fred Morrison. His Space
Saucer was conceived, developed,
and patented before he had ever seen

HOW TO ORDER SPACE SAUGRS

a plastic flying disc or ever heard of
Fred Morrison. He sincerely believed
thathe was the first person to "invent”
the plastic flyingdisc. Until I recently
talked with him, he had been under
the impression that Fred Morrison had
copied his idea. The fact is that they
both were avid tin lid and pie pan
throwers who happened to think of
the very same thing totally in-
dependently of each other at extreme
opposite ends of the country.

It is quite ironic that the person
whose disc played such a significant
role in the early development of disc
flying should have remained totally
unknown for all these years. The com-
plete story of Ernest C. Robes and his
Space Saucer will unfold in a future
issue of Flying Disc Magazine. Until
then, collectors interested in obtaining
an original Space Saucer should
check this issue's Mail Order Service
listing.

The Space Saucer— exclusiveofferingof the "missing link’Dartmouthdisc. Some are intheoriginal
packagewiththeoriginal set of instructions for theGuts like "Space SaucerGame’. The discs are 9
1/9” in diameter and are composed of pre-polyethyleneplastic. Needless to say, these discs are
limited in quantity and are offered strictlyon a first come, first serve basis. All discs are in excellent
or better condition.
SS-1 Turquoise marbled color
SS-Q Red
SS—3 Green
SS-4 Yellow (one per person limit)
SS-5 Red (in original package)
one per person limit
SS-6 Yellow (in original package)
one per person limit

FDM NEW ADDRESS
FDM optimism about the futrue
despite current fiscal gloom has
led us to take out a P.O. box so
thatwe could keep in touch
with those who want to
communicate with us. Our new
address:
yFDM
P.O. Box 4035
Rochestewr, NY 14610
Our office and retail disc shop
is at 1126 Monroe Avenue,
Rochester, NY 14620. Stop in
and see our shop if you're in
town. We open at noon seven
days a week Phone number:
(716) 4452-6910.

$15.00
$l5.(XJ
$90.00
$30.00

.

$30.00

$40.00

LATE BREAKING NEWS
FROM DISCRAI-T
As we go to press, Jim Kenner
announces that all three new discs
from Discraft as reported in the
Briefly section of this issue are now
ready to go and available to the
public. Send a self addressed
stamped envelope for further
information and prices to; Discraft
Products, 8690 Middlebelt Rd.-B,
Westland, Ml 48185.

11
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How is euerything in Soulsbysuille? Its a bit chilly here in
Rochester tonight. What do think of our new offices? We had to
moue out of our old one at 28 Werner Park because we couldn't
meet the rent, but our new one has a lot more space and rent is
really reasonable. We ae doing euerything that we can to econ-
omize in hopes of getting FDM out to all the good people who
haue subscribed.
Cousin Eddie said the cat had another litter; [guess the vet who

fixed Matilda must have messed up a bit. Better check on his crev
dentials next time. Gotta go nowwlots of work to do. Let us know
what you think of our News Report. See you at Christmas time.
loue.H NAME your son

' ADDRESS Join now~the FDM Subscribers Association! Stand up and be' counted. Help develop a magazine for your sport.’ For your $8.00' STATE———————-—jZlP—--——j- initial membershipfee you get:I *a one year subscription to Flying Disc Magazine when it is ready
to be published regularly. No matter how long that may take.
*a one year subscription to the FDM News Report which will be
published in the interim while FDM is nurtured back to health.

'_—__——__—__________—____'

I Make check or money ordar payable to FDM c/o: Wii]%il/ttliuernsey Publications P.0. Box 4035 Rochester.
I——__—.._.________—_—_————_l
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"SPlNCERELY", a catalog listing over 200
discs for showing and throwingis available
right now. For your copy send three20 cent
stamps to: SPINCERELY, 2850 Cotton Way
#1 Memphis, Tn. 38118.
WHAT DOYOU GET WHEN YOU CROSSA
YO-YO WITH A FLYING DISC? A
THRO—YO.® Send $3.00 (postpaid) cash,
check or M0. to L. Srtacke, 1567 22nd Ave.
San Francisco, Ca. 94122. Write for QUAN-
TITY DISCOUNTS.
Large Catalog of some of the world's most
exclusive collector's items-— over 800 discs
listed. Send $1.00 (refunded on first order)
to Richard Fland, 1628 West 21st P|., Chi-
cago. II. 60608.
BOARDS ai BEES: We carry over 100 types

ILLUSTIIATED MARKETPLACE
INFORMATION

Frisbee disc South offers a /variety of entertaining and /

educational programs, ‘demonstrations. clinics and \

lectures as well as organiza~
tion of tournaments. teams
and Frisbee disc Golf courses.These box display ads offer an

economical, but highly visible, way to
announce your product or service to
thousandsof disc players every
month.
1 Inch box coats . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $10.00
2 Inch box costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00
3 Inch box costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. $30.00
All ads are 2 1/4 inches wide. Agency,

have performed at the Super (
Dorrie. the Omni (Atlanta), ‘.1
the Rose Bowl. and various
universities, shopping .

centers. etc., and have been
seen in newspaper articles
and television shows around
the country.
Current team members have
accumulated over a dozen
national/international
championships.

Frisbee disc South members

I
‘v
\

- lecting

of flying discs & books, our low prices in-
clude shipping. Send SASE to 1023 Burton
St. Wyoming, Mi. 49509.
COLLECTING BY THE MASTER 10 Sure-
fire, Can’!-miss, "Why-didn't-l-think-of-
that?", collecting secrets. Send two one
dollar bills to: FRISBEE disc CLEARING
HOUSE, 225 Circle Drive, Las Vegas. NV
89101. We also have ''I'm a Frisbee@ disc
olfer Want to play around Bumper Stickers
1.00 each.

ATTENTION COLLECTORS! Ever
wondered if your specialty collection is
complete? (How many different HDX, WFC
of NAS discs thereare?) ByjoiningtheFLY-
ING DISC COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
you will receive newsletters with all the la-
test information on collecting, including
dates and location of "Fly Markets", prices
realized at the big auctions, "Big Nickel"
ads, true stories of how collectors found
their tough ones, and you'll be senta list of
all the members with their main area of col-

interest. Send $5.00 to FLYING
DISC COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION. 225
Circle Drive, Lrisvegas, NV 89101.
DISC GOLF COURSE FOR SALE. 18-hole
deluxe, 9 holes are lite. Once located in
Athens.Ga. Discs lorsaie: Disc Golf in Dixie
FB3 or 6-33.00 ea. or 2 for $5.00, shows lo-
cations of Golf Courses in theSouth.Riders
of the Wlnd.clear FB6—$4.00, Riders mi-
ni--$4.00. Other minis: red-$1.00,
green—$2.00, Frisbee South biue—$3.00.
Add 251: per mini, 50¢ for ech fastback for
postage and handling. Send to T. MonroeSlgocleermont Dr. S.E. Huntsville,Alabama
35 1.
COLLECTING SPECIALTY: PLAYING
DISC I have specialized collecting efforts
towards discs that portray people, animals
or charlcaturos (wizards, etc.) PLAYING
WITH FLYING DISCS. Willing to trade vast
stocks of diverse plastic for any discs (in-
cluding premiums) that have hotstamp.
screen or label showing theabove. Go for it!
Contact RON at Disc Covering theWorld P.
O. Box 125 Davis. CA. 95617.
SPECIAL OFFER—Sunkist Sunf|yers-(Discraft Skystylers) 160 gram orangewith white and blue hot stamp. 75 unit
cases only. Postpaid! Total cost $225.
The Jammers 2600 Century Pkwy. At-
lanta, Ga. 30345.

cash, andotherdiscounts do not
apply. Layout and typesetting charge
is $15.00 per ad. Art work (other than
layout and typesetting) billedat cost.
No layout or typesetting charge when
camera-ready mechanicals are
provided.
Deadline for ads requesting artwork:
30 days earlier than regular deadline
dates. Please include payment with
submission of ad copy.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES:
$5.00 for up to 50 words. $.20 per
word over 50. Phone numbers, zip
codes, and abbreviations count as
one word each. Deadline for
submitting copy is 60 days
preceeding first day of publication
month. Please include payment with
submission of ad copy.

dynamo disc”
DYNAMO— THE SUPERFAST.
SUPER FUN FIELD DISC GAME. IN-
TEGRATES FREE—STYLE
TECHNIQUES, GOAL NETS, FAST
ACTION INTO GREAT TEAM PLAY,
NO. 1 SPECTATORSPORT. BORED
WITH OTHER GAMES? SEE WHAT
A DISC CAN DOI IT'S ELECTRI—F-
LYINGI- FREE RULEBOOK, GOAL
NET DRAWINGS. Dynamo Disc P.O.
Box 10308 Oakland, Ca. 94610.

Contact:
TOM MONROE
Regional Director
617 Cleermont
Huntsville, Alabama
35801

. (205) 534-2733

THIS IS A
1 INCH

CLASSIFIED
BOX AD

For as little as $20 your
message could be here

FREESTYLE PLAYERS
ASSOCIATION

All freestyiers concerned withthequality
of competitive freestyle play are invited
to join the Freestyle Players Association.
The annual membership is $5.00 and
includes a subscrition to the FDA Forum,
an informative and uotodate newsletter
covering all the issues concerning
competitive play. Send to; FPA, Box 9552
Rochester, New York 14604 (716)
271-5631.
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”D/so Cover/n the World is a
, courteous mail order service I

and d/so supp//e R0recomm I em as a source isc n Kau /7
does it rig !”
Jim Pa/meri



  
 
 
  

“ The Safe-T-Play
V

" Flying Disc
It soars, sails, dives,
boomerangs in the air, floats

' and skips on water

EUSIIMMAKES
flVINEDISES

When it comes to sports and games,
Cosom has been providing

enjoyment and recreation for entire
families for years. Hi-Li Scoop has

been around for over 20 years; bats
and balls over 25 and hockey games

-
A over 15 years. Making flying discs is

nothing new to Cosom either. From
family fun to competitive flying,

Cosom makes a disc for everyone.
See the entire Cosom line at most

toy and sporting goods stores

Tournament Flyng Disc
New 10 inch diameter Cosom
Flyng Disc is designed for
both fun and competitive play.
Perfect size and weight for
golf, distance and accuracy

 ‘--m~m.-manna».-n-nun
  .

The Sidewinder
A breakthrouugh in flyng disc
technology. The Sidewinder is
I uniquely designed disc with
sound aerodynamics, its
special configuration makes it
easy to throw side arm for

. V. , ,
»

greater distance and accuracy ‘ 1' .

The Disc-It
A familygame. Safe and
exciting, utilizingflying discs,
Comes complete with 2
hoops, target nets and stakes
and 4 discs



 
  

©Frisbee is a brand name and registered ,

trademark of Wham-O Mfg. Co. - :5
-5.

©1980 Wham-O Mfg. Co., 835 E. El Monte St

;* Ifii!
“ San Gabriel, Ca. 91778
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